
Letter from the President
Dear Members, Teachers and Friends,

This year marks the Tai Chi Foundation’s 38th year as a nonprofit organization and 39 years as a teaching organization

known as the School of Tai Chi Chuan founded by Patrick Watson. I recently estimated that we have trained about 50,000

individuals since the founding of our School.

We are proud of our tradition of team-teaching, high quality instruction, and trademark strength through softness

practice. This past year, 2014, marks another year of accomplishment. Our School today is full of positive energy,

momentum, and notable progress. Our teachers consistently demonstrate a commitment and dedication to the success of

the School. Legacy Holders and senior teachers continue to develop new material to share with students around the world.

Others contribute to improving and enhancing our teachings in often quiet, unassuming ways. We are deeply grateful for

the caliber of teachers that are the foundation of our School.

It is challenging to capture in a few short pages the scope of the organization’s accomplishments and the achievements of

its many members. However, in this annual report, we review some of the significant highlights from the past year. 

As I wrote in one of our TCF Newsletters, I am awed by the countless hours that volunteers and board members give to 

our School. We benefited from the equivalent contribution of about 4 full-time highly skilled workers and received

approximately 8,000-plus hours in volunteer service a year from our committed board and members. At a modest pay rate

of $25 an hour, this totalled about $200,000 in donated time. Probably more. There were the countless “invisible” hours

and energy that our teachers gave to the organization in promotions, in increasing

our student base through their excellent teaching, in giving input and feedback, and

through attendance at trainings year after year that furthered their own growth and

what they offered to our students. I am humbled by this dedication and reminded

that the future of the School is brighter than ever before. Thank you to all who serve

our School. We look forward to celebrating another

active year for the TCF in 2015, beginning with a

new website which will improve communications

within the tai chi community and enhance our

global online presence.

With deep respect,
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“(Taking the tai chi

summer training)…

consolidated my

commitment to learn 

tai chi and desire to

continue to practice. 

The ‘Time in the Art’ 

gave us a feeling for 

the core principles 

and what a more

advanced practice 

might feel like.”

2014 Highlights
� Sponsored 4 international intensive trainings—Amsterdam, the

Netherlands; Chicago, IL; Wiltshire U.K.; Whidbey Island, WA; 

with more than 200 participants

� Gave 10 grants for work-study and small capacity-building grants

� Expanded distribution of Roots & Branches 5 Element Qi Gong DVD

through networks including Gaiam

� Formed Website Steering Committee and began Phase I of the revamping 

of TCF website to improve member experience and enhance public use

� Established a Scholarship Fund for Bernie Dushman, former board member

� Certification of teachers progressed gradually; option created for applying

for certification online through our new website

� Board of Directors met 11 times

� Financial Committee created a budget and strong fiscal policy

� Supported creative program development work by Pat Gorman and 

Gerrie Sporken

� Handled the distribution of “at home” trainings developed by 

Gerrie Sporken and Pat Gorman

� Created an online photo and video gallery with Smugmug

� Underwrote the production and addition of instructional video clips to

revised manuals

� The Communications team sent out over 50 TCF Announcements and

Apprentice Newsletters, 10 TCF Member Newsletters and increased our

presence via social media through FaceBook, Twitter, and Pinterest.
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Legacy Holders Report
Over the past year, the Legacy Holder teachers continued to work tirelessly in teaching, in furthering

curriculum revision and teacher certification, and notably, in new program design and development.

The Legacy Holder Teachers met monthly by video conference call in 2014, assisted by Els Eijssens who 

organized and skillfully moderated the meetings. These meetings were supplemented with several days of valuable

in-person meetings and Tai Chi work sessions. The teachers found those “summit” meetings both energizing 

and challenging. They addressed many major topics such as ensuring the quality of teaching across the whole

international school, sharing break-throughs in advanced push hands partner work, and planning for the coming

year including an annual expense budget for LH projects and initiatives.

Margaret Matsumoto continued on as the Legacy Holder representative to the TCF Board of Directors and chaired

several committees of the Board, including the Certification Committee. Throughout the year, she played a major

role in helping different parts of the organization (i.e., the Board, the TCF administrator, the Legacy Holders,

intensive training coordinators, and teachers in various teaching locations) communicate and support each other

in their respective roles.

Pat Gorman, Sherry Kent, Margaret Matsumoto, Margaret Olmsted, Gerrie Sporken, and Greg Woodson all taught

weekly Tai Chi or qi-gong classes and were also featured teachers at TCF-sponsored intensive trainings. They co-

taught as part of teaching teams at the European Winter Training in Amsterdam, the US Winter Training in

Chicago, IL, the UK Summer Training at Wiltshire and/or the US Summer Training on Whidbey Island, WA.

Those same LH teachers were also invited and taught shorter workshops in diverse locations such as Amsterdam,

the Netherlands; Dublin, Ireland; the Gö� tzens in Austria; Los Angeles, CA; Mill Valley, CA; New York City, NY;

Seattle, WA; Shelter Island, NY; and Spokane, WA.

This past year saw the emergence of new trainings authored by Legacy Holders Pat Gorman and Gerrie Sporken.

Pat and Gerrie revised and polished the Medical Qi Gong Training which had its second presentation this year in

the UK. Also this year, The Golden Orbit Transmutational Training and related advanced trainings, designed by

Gerrie and Pat, had their debut.

As in past years, the Legacy Holders greatly appreciated input and feedback from teachers from all over the school.

They re-committed to keeping the teaching vibrant and evolving, and to continue generating inspiration and a

love of the art amongst themselves and with their many dedicated and talented fellow teachers.

“Through the years, wherever we find ourselves, we’re still 
productive teachers, perennial students, forever friends.” 
“Through the years, wherever we find ourselves, we’re still 
productive teachers, perennial students, forever friends.” 



Trainings in 2014
Four major TCF trainings, held in Europe and the US, bookmarked the year and illustrated the robust vitality of

the school. The two Winter Trainings offered instruction solely for our teachers, including those that started their

initial teacher training. These annual trainings are highly valued as one of the few opportunities for teachers to

focus on their own tai chi and qi-gong studies and to augment their teaching skills.

The two Summer Trainings offered instruction from beginning courses through more advanced work for the

general public, and also provided advanced course work for the teaching staff.

Those four major trainings this year were:

US Winter Training, Chicago, IL December 27, 2013–January 4, 2014

European Winter Training, Amsterdam, NL January 10–18

US Summer Training, Whidbey Island, WA July 20–August 2

European Summer Training, Wiltshire, UK August 5–14

The participants of the US Winter Training in chilly Chicago found they were very warmly welcomed by the local

Chicago teachers and everybody generated a chi-ful training at the Evantson Arts Depot, recently renamed the

Piccolo Theater.

The European Winter Training once again had a packed schedule and provided more opportunities for other

teachers in addition to the three Legacy Holders Sherry Kent, Gerrie Sporken, and Greg Woodson to lead classes.

There was a Kids’ Experienceship In which Gerrie Sporken created animal energies for the kids and the lively class

was great fun.

The US Summer Training returned to Whidbey Island in Washington state, and this year the program expanded

from one week to two. The two-week format received strong positive feedback, as did the numerous talented

teachers. Many attendees loved the combination of tai chi classes, complemented by the “outrageously delicious”

meals prepared by Whidbey’s chef, plus the evening programs such as drumming classes with the Sheffners,

instrumental and vocal performances, and Anne Smyer’s fabric art presentation.

The European Summer Training returned to the Stonar Boarding School in Wiltshire, once again offering a full

slate of courses plus leisure activities such as a walking tour of nearby Bradford-on-Avon, a talk on Five Element

Acupuncture, swimming classes with Vicki Shackford, and a “Bird’s Beak Bar” for evening socializing and relaxation.
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Other shorter programs in 2014 included workshops in Amsterdam, the Netherlands; Dublin, Ireland; the Go� tzens

in Austria; Los Angeles, CA; Mill Valley, CA; New York City, NY; Seattle, WA; Shelter Island, NY; and Spokane, WA.

Following on the success of a similar event in LA in 2013, Pat Gorman, Gerrie Sporken and Pat’s husband Steve

Flores presented another Roots and Branches Medical Qi-gong program June 13–15 in Oxfordshire, UK.

Participants were primarily practicing acupuncturists that learned healing qi-gong movements to prescribe to

their patients.

Furthermore, Gerrie Sporken and Pat Gorman collaboratively designed several trainings that could be done at

trainings or at home. The Golden Orbit training and related advanced work was made available to reinforce the

spiritual aspect of our tai chi work and to provide more options for contemplative work for our students and

teachers.

Different teaching locations have experimented with drop-in classes, classes for special interest groups such as

older women or recovering substance abusers, or format variations such as Margaret Matsumoto’s “immersive

learning lab” at the US Summer Training that had participants working for longer stretches of unstructured time

to deepen concentration and embody principle.

Our various trainings and programs helped us experience both individual moments of insight and collective

moments of unity. The supportive group energy of trainings continues to unite us in a very deep way, and helps

motivate us to reach out to others, to share what has helped us be healthier and happier, and inspires us to make a

difference in society.

“I appreciated the variety of communication styles, the humor and the supportiveness.”
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INCOME

Contributions $20,809.77

Program Service Sales and Fees $136,540.36

Investment Revenues $149.87

Miscellaneous Revenue $0.00

Reinvestment (royalties) $3,183.79

$160,683.79

Cost of Goods Sold $540.11

Gross Profit $160,143.68

EXPENSE

Grant and Contract Expenditure $29,020.00

Professional Fees $61,364.00

Office Expenses $6,698.55

Rent and Storage $1,160.00

Travel $16,526.38

Trainings $59,049.05

Other $13,227.81

Total Expense $187,045.79

P/L –$26,902.11

TCF Mission Statement

“The T’ai Chi Foundation’s mission is to study and teach tai chi 

to increase health and consciousness and cultivate ‘strength through

softness’ in an atmosphere of support, compassion and wisdom.”

Financial Report
This annual report is based on our fiscal year ending September 30, 2014.
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Bernie Dushman 
Scholarship Fund Donors
Michael Braudy 
Jeffrey Burnett 
Barbara Carlisle 
Cathy Cody
Andrew Dell’Olio
Bob Etherington 
Rosemarie Gates 
Penny Harrison-Latham 
Marley Kaplan
Birgitt Krause
Thomas Malone
Lee Manoogian 
Nadine Newlight 
Margaret Olmsted 
Julie Reinganum 
Lisa Ruedi
Peter Schwartz 
Fran Snyder
Deborah Swayne

General Fund Donors
Keith Abel
Michael Braudy 
Barbara Carlisle 
Cobalt Moon 
Cathy Cody 
Hal Caswell
David & Dove Cogen 
Terry Cook 
Andrew Dell’Olio 
John Doody
Bernie Dushman
Els Eijssens
Bob Etherington 
David Goodell 
Rita Goodell

Karen Kohlhaas
George Kormendi 
Birgitt Krause 
Margaret Matsumoto 
Alan R. McFarland 
Margaret Olmsted 
Julie Reinganum 
Lisa Ruedi
Steve Shulman 
Peter Schwartz 
Fran Snyder 
Melissa Stein 
Jonathan Stow 
John & Jan Szostek
Patrice & Patrick Wooldridge

TCF Board of Directors
John Szostek—President

Bob Etherington—Vice President

Steve Shulman—Treasurer

Danyal Sattar—Secretary

Margaret Matsumoto 

Birgitt Krause 

Andrew Dell’Olio 

Foundation Administrator
Penny Harrison

Professional Staff
Diane Schroer

Communications
Kate Mansfield

In addition, we would like to thank all those who volunteered time, energy, resources and skills 
that so enriched the scope and reach of TCF activities as well as reflected the participation 

and commitment of our membership. 

Photo Credits: Karen Kohlhaas, Koen Krikhaar, Pat Gorman, Patrice Wooldridge, Anne Smyers.

Thank you to our 2014 Donors

In Memoriam
Bernie Dushman (1947–2014)
TCF Board Vice President Bernie Dushman passed away suddenly at 

the end of March 2014 at the age of 67. He was General Counsel of the

Brooklyn Navy Yard by day, our sage legal counsel and enthusiastic 

Tai Chi teacher after hours, always supportive and encouraging to all. 

We will miss him, his big heart, and his easy smile.
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Contact Us
For more information about the T’ai Chi Foundation and trainings in Europe and the U.S.: 

Website: www.taichifoundation.org 

Follow us: @TaiChiFdn

Like us: www.facebook.com/TaiChiFoundationInc 

See us: http://taichifoundation.smugmug.com/ 

Email us: info@taichifoundation.org 

Mail us: T’ai Chi Foundation, PO Box 575, Midtown Station, New York, NY 10018, USA

Phone: +1 212-645-7010 

Subscribe: Receive our newsletters as a dues-paid member

TCF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, education organization. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.


